
About the Author
As a former elementary teacher, I had started noticing the gap in the
emotional support and role modeling for young students at home, and
its reflection on their wellbeing once at school. This was the main
inspiration behind my Blooming Rose series, which features real life
experiences and healthy coping strategies in each engaging and
relatable story. My latest venture is The Blooming Books Podcast, which
chats with special guests each episode as we dive into a different seL
topic with our top kid lit picks to go along with. I hope this series and
podcast can spark meaningful discussions in both homes and
classrooms. 

Texas children's book author Lauren Piland would love the
chance to visit your campus to engage students with a read-

aloud of our premiere title, "Blooming Rose Blasts Off!"
 

Find out if Rose and her best friend Brady give up on a
challenging rocket launcher project, or learn how to SOAR! 

 

Is your campus ready to BLAST OFF?! 

About the Academic Bundles 
Wanting the engagement and connections to continue long after the
story is over, we created Beyond the Text Bundles for each title in
appropriate grade levels for Pk/K, 1st/2nd or 3rd/4th options, each
including ten academic-based exercises in:  
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reading comprehension   |    vocabulary building    |    word mechanics 
writing prompt    |   STEM activity   |     whole group or take home project 

character building      |       creative writing + design  

"Very well done! I think the activity
pages and conversation starters are
PRICELESS."
30 yr veteran elementary teacher

“My son really enjoyed you coming
and reading to the 2nd graders and

was excited to show us the book
when he got home. Reading has
been a struggle so this is HUGE!” 

2nd grade parent
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About our Author Visits
The components of our author visits are tailored to each campus,
and can be virtual or in person if local to Houston. Read alouds can  
be hard cover story time or digital presentations. 

 Some visit ideas include: 

Blooming Read
author read aloud & book signing event
typical at schools, libraries, after school
programs, summer camps, children's
hospitals & kids' events
20 min, ideal for ages 4-9

Blooming Social
author read aloud & book signing PLUS
a rocket themed activity; typical at
schools, libraries, after school programs,
summer camps, children's hospitals &
kids' events
30 min, ideal for ages 4-9

Blooming Lunch Bunch
schedules permitting, we can arrange a
special lunch time social with the author
for a group of 4-6 students either in the
cafeteria, library, classroom or campus
location of your choice. 
25 min, ideal for ages 5-9

Blooming Talks
presentation time with the author for an
engaging conversation on a topic of choice
listed below, question and answer session,
and interactive activity: 
   - Creative Careers: Publishing         
      a walk through the process as authors,     
      illustrators, editors, publishers, graphic 
      designers, and marketing execs
    - Elements of Writing a Short Story
       an interactive guide through the fictional  
       writing process 
25-45 min, can be tailored for upper
elementary through junior high school 

How to Book
Email lauren@bloomingrosekids.com to tailor the perfect visit for your campus! 

School visits are at no charge, but I appreciate the opportunity to send home an order form to
staff & students 1 week prior to our visit for those interested in a custom-signed copy. 
Any campus that accounts for 10+ orders will receive a signed copy for their library!


